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PRODUCTS 

FOR THE HOME!
REMARKABLE NEW HOME BRIGHTENERS!

SELF-POLISHING
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IS ANTI-SUP!
DOES AWAY WITH OLD-FASHIONED SLIPPERY FLOORS

Yes, it's true! Now you can have gleaming, lustrous 

. floors that are anti-slip. Underwriters Laboratories 

have proved it. Prove it yourself. Just wipe LIN-X WAX 

on your floors. Don't rub. Don't work! LIN-X WAX 

dries to a smooth, handsome finish, in -no time . . . 

a durable finish that resists wear and liquid staining. 

'And remember, you won't have to worry about dan- 

'gerous slipping thanks to Sherwin-Williams Research.

CREAM

Polishes fine furniture bone
ff^ dry without hard rubbing.
' Hides surface scratches.
DT Banishes fingerprints.'

" Cleans as it polishes.
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CLEAR 
GLOSS

Just brush on linoleum or 
any floor surface. Dries to 
a handsome finish that re 
sists boiling water, hot 
grease, alcohol, fruit juices.

MAGIC NEW WEED-KILLER!

weeds, wont harm 
lawn qrasses

WEED-NO-MDRE
KILLS WEEDS WITHOUT WORK!
Unbelievable? Not at all! Just spray WEED- 
NO-MORE on your lawns, Then watch those 
ugly weeds disappear. That's all! WEED- 
NO-MORE absolutely will not harm grass 
or soil. And it's guaranteed to bill weeds or 
your money back! Another triumph pf 
Sherwin-Williams Research!,,_-
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ragweed,^bindweed^chickweeil,^thistles^"and many others

SENSATIONAL NEW BUG-KILLER!

PESTROY 10
ACTIVATED POWDER

At last! Sherwin-Williams Research 
brings you the ideal form of wonder 
DOT for the home. PESTROY DOT 
POWDER contains a special chemical 
that drives insects from" tiniest hiding 
places to sure death. Just a finger-touch 
on new container forces powder into 
every nook and cranny. Lasts monthsl 
Will not harm fabrics or skin. Kills 
mosquitoes, ants, bedbugs fleas, lice, 
flies, silverfish, etc.

30Z. 
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A special resin binds DDT to the 
surface. Just brush on screens, 
baseboards, plumbing, thres 
holds, etc. Kills most insects. 
Keeps killing for mopthi. Trans 
parent. Odorless.

SOLD AT HARDWARE « PAINT * GROCERY   DRUG 
VARIETY AND DEPARTMENT STORES

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co., i« CABRILLO - PHONE 2i47-»


